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•ion Follows Visit of Prime Minister to 

Byng This Morning; Meighen to Pro- 
I peed With Formation of Cabinet

Ju ;:ÿ*nBr t sh Paper 
Comment On 
Ottawa Crisis

Canadian Press
j-JALIFAX, N. &, July 2—Indi

cations at noon today were that 
Roy M. Wolvin, president of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation, 
and his associates would appear 
before Mr, Justice Chisholm in the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia this 
afternoon to make application for 
a receiver to be appointed for the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany, a subsidiary of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation. At noon 
Mr. Wolvin said his plans were not 
quite matured and that he had 
been very busy throughout the 
morning, but “he would not be sur
prised if some such action 
taken this afternoon."
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Montreal Paper Carries 
Story on Plans 

There

2 COMPANY PACT

Canadian Preaa
fTAWA, July 2.—Parliament has been dissolved. 
Official anouncemcnt to this effect was made this 

smoon. There will therefore be no further sitting 
the Houseof Commons.
It is expected that following dissolution of Parta

nt, Right Hon. Arthur Meighen will proceed with 
;stituti°n of his cabinet. J. D. Chaplain, of Lincoln, 
' B. Wrightman, from Toronto, are mentioned

Section Between Syd
ney and Carmarthen! 

Involved

LUMBER DEAL

Proposal Re City Lend at Loch 
Lomond Fails to 

Cany

■Canadian Pres* Cab *. 
LONDON, July 2 — The Daily 

Telegraph, in an editorial 
headed “The Canadian Deadlock,” 
says that undoubtedly Lord Byng 
assumed a great responsibility in 
taking a step which supporters of 
Mackenzie King describe as the 
refusing of a Premier’s right to 
dissolution, 
equally little doubt in impartial 
minds, the Telegraph continues, 
that the Governor-General chose 
the wiser course among those open 
to him,

Lord Byng would certainly have 
been accused by th<fConservatives 
of showing partiility if he had 
taken Mackenzie King’s advice, the 
Telegraph says. He must also have 
been very well aware that an elec
tion at present would have been 
highly unpopular among all classes.
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mmmmArrangement Between Fraser 

Companies and International 
Paper Co. Related

% £>♦ Wrightman 
;binet possibilities.

—he announcement followed a conference betv 
g^overnor-General and Premier this morning.

wereBut there can be
Canadian Press

JfONTREAL, July 2.—A local 
financial service today says: 

Officers of the International 
Paper Company were in Camp- 
oellon, N. B„ recently, with 
Archibald Fraser, of Edmund- 
**f n’. conferring regarding the 
question of site for pulp and 
ppper mills on the Restigouche. 
Before the International and 
Fraser companies were working 
in as close harmony as at pres
ent, thle Fraser companies got 
control of what are regarded as 
the only two suitable sites for 
news print activities, and in one 
Ciêt---- a transaction closed at

MEIGHEN CABINET 
IN SESSON TODAY.

COMMISSIONER FRINK,
a committee meeting of the Com

mon Council this morning, said he was 
making preparations to increase the 
auto parking space in the city by mak- 
log available a part of King street 
east opposite the police station. To do 
this he proposed to asphalt the walk in 
the Old Burying Ground parallel to 
the street and have It used as the side
walk lot the north aide of King street 
east between Sgdney and Carmarthen 
street» and use the present sidewalk 
for parking 

Mayor White said he

at a\ THE SITUATION NOW
k the situation stands, only one-quarter of the 

Af has been voted, and this expired on June 30. 
jarliament is, however, no longer in session, His 
uency can by warrant authorize the necessary ap
pâtions, and this course, no doubt, will be followed, 
t the same time, considerable legislation goes by 
Ward. This include* some legislation which has 

- dy passed both houses, but has not received the 
ral assent. As royal assent cannot be given except 
the presence of both Houses of Parliament, such 
islation cannot now go on the statute books. The 
al credits bill is suçh a measure. It has not received 
** asseoit, 3 /

Mitera».., . .
~ the air. The House vote of 

1 morning leaves two apparent courses open, and both of 
bad to dissolution:
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SiMembers Silent on Way to 

Meeting—Governor Awaits 
Word of Plans
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IOTTAWA, July 2—Premier Meigh
en and his cabinet of acting ministers 
are meeting this morning in the East 
bloc of the parliament buildings. The 
meeting commenced at 11,80. As the 
acting ministers went into the meeting 
they declined to make nay 

• nr;'forecasts. ; ’***-W-
His Excellency the Governor-Gen

eral has been in his office in the East 
bloc since an early hour this morning, 
but so far as known His Excellency 
has not been in conference with any 
of the political leaders.

At 11 o’clock this morning. Right 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King had not 
appeared at his office in the centre 
bloc and it was not known at what 
time he would appear.

Again the corridors are buzzing 
with gossip and speculation. There 
are conferences in members’ offices and 
animated discussions proceeding in 
every corner.

The Senate met this morning to dis
cuss the Campbell amendment to the 
Canada Grain Act, but adjourned, de
ferring action until later in the day.

LONDON, July 2—The Times, In 
justifying Baron’ Byng’s decision 

not to grant dissolution of the 
Canadian Parliament as advised by 
Right Hon. Mackenzie King, says 
tlpA the circumstances are most 
extraordinary.

At the moment when the Lib
eral government, after experience 
of the dangerous vicissitudes of 
parliamentary debate, choie to take 
its existence on an action rather 
than risk open defeat in the House, 
it was certainly incumbent on the 
Governor-General to give first 
sidération to the Interests of the. 
country as a whole, the Times

I» cars.
. was opposed .

to any desecration of the burying
^,iy>a%i<Wnde"u the city by

.. .ezBTi.'FHrrE-Baldwin at th# famous race track on the third day of Pectfrt> to ' - - -
PRESERVE TOMB STONES

Wo™bip said he thought the city i 
might well spend a few dollars on 
keeping the remaining tomb stones in 
order and thus preserve a hi 
the fathers of the city. He 
the citizens generally would 
such an expenditure.

Commissioner Wigmore reported t 
after looking into the offer of A 
Mosher to exchange certain lots ■ 
shore of Loch Lomond for the* 
ilege of cutting lumber on city 
near Lake Robertson, he had com? 
the conclusion that it would be In t 
interest of the city to make the ex
change and he moved the offer be ac
cepted. - c

In answei^to Commissioner Bullock 
he said there was about 2,500 foot
[r°n,Lag\?n *he lake ,n the lots owned 
by Mr. Mosher.

NO coal strike troubles, debt se

1 a
>y ,lo t<fctiI ,»= l

XWA. July 2---- •"ijuttousS * p iehsentatives by only a matter of an 
hour or so.

•hewn with N 
the meet.

Now N. C. Head, assistant -to Presi
dent Graustcin and Vice President 
Curtis, are conferring with Mr. Fraser, 
and it is expected will take 
of the sites from the Fraser Companies. 
In that event the first Internationa, 
Paper Company newsprint plant in 
New Brunswick will probably be locat
ed at Compbellton and within two 
years Campbellton will have two paper 
mills.

Premier Meighen may advise the Governor General to dis- 
parliament, and hie advice may be accepted.

Premier Meighen might tender his resignation. In that 
Mr. Mackenzie King will be called upon again to form a 

nment. He would, it is expeced, only accept on condition 
ie is granted a dissolution, after the business of the session is 
d up.
ig both Liberals and Conserva-^- ----------------- ------
iday, dissolution is regarded as 
y inevitable, once remaining 
i of the session has been wound 
nouncement of it may come to-

HYDRO EXTENSIONS 40^°10 N- J- ^®n?ent 
ARE APPUED FOR

over one Story of 
bjfeved

con- Canadian Press
NEW YORK, July 2—Forty thou

sand Union. Garment Workers 
make 75 per cent, of all the ready-to- 
wear cloaks and suits sold in the 
United States, went on strike yester
day. Sixteen hundred shops are affect
ed. The strikers’ demands include 
wage increases and a minimum of 36 
weeks employment throughout the 
year.

whosays. Petition From Welzford-Gage- 
town and From Musquash- 

LomevilleMINER IS KILLED 1

RESCUE OF SAILORS 
APPRECIATED BY Hi

declared his intention to oppose the 
voting of a single dollar of supply.
The fight opened when the House had -i** ruL u * —
actually passed into committee of sup- wo Have Legs Broken
ply and was rapidly running through by Bump in Springhilla number of small votes. -wringmu

DEFEAT WAS FLUKE. Mine '

The applications for the extension of 
the Musquash distribution system
heard by the New Brunswick Electric - »TArrt.w^ _ _ w .

“.u“rn,T;: ANOTHER BREAK AT
session was continued this afternoon, DAOT ACCifF TDIETk
one of the matters to be discussed be- iVl)l VIT ILL 1 IXlLU The Mayor said he would like to
mg the recent inspection of the Mus- _____ know how much, timber was on the
quash system. -------- land Mr. Mosher wanted to cut over

Hon. E. A. Reilly, Moncton, chair- Burglar Attempts to Get Into »,d «gguStCd “ mifrht **= well to have
ban of the Commission, presided, and Kane’s Tnen-e Sto— c- ». th.' „»°Sv”.P,ut a pnce on the land,H—i morning Messrs. J. D. Palmer, Fredericton ■ A. *^ane 8 Vomer Store—Sixth the dty to take an option on it, and

the Marine and Fisheries"n D Uttnon8’ St. Stephen; F. J. Rob:- Time in 27 Months t|l® ,P “Ce ? pric.e P” thousand on .
.***» ... -—. ». 

«rnment of the services rendered by the P For the sixth time within 27 months, Commissioner Harding moved that
ennneef■ a”d ,^sh’’ries Department in PETITIONS PRESENTED an attempt was made yesterday morn- Commissioners Frink and Wigmore be 
cester Iosl, the Glou- J. A. Moore, M. L. A., presented a ing to break into the post office at * 9°mmittee to look into the
the subsequent r^cue the ^tfre dfMh'V°r extension o{ th« hydro Kane’s Corner. A man attempted to ^mmksion» AU “l^k 
crew. Mr Robertson d,lstr|bution system from Welsford to 8et through the fanlight above the _ Frink said he would
had arranged with Washing 'C ^“fetown> and gave the foUowing front door after climbing an iron gate waL nnnn^* t°h c°mm,ttee «* he

F^F”' sraïsSR Tte'us. taras
E»-”vr; =: ss F FFa ï’ïfta week ago, when the F^mnnth ITme, to Hampstead, 13 miles; Hemp- storm door and attempted to cut out r^lh.tinn thJ tk ° 8,»Cv * oil

abandoned ”3 mllesnff Falmouth was stead to - Queenstown, 5 miles- °ne of the panels of the inside door , th y wouId be forced to
fire. Themarooned menwiutelâC * miies.Fhe to gain entrance to thebtid-' '“commssCeT' Hardin
direct to -n 111 De taken matter was referred to the chief en in8» however. „ commissioner Harding seconded

The remain™ 4 men oTThe Fal *"7’ St,B , ^ a survey ?o thThe burglar did his work in spite of toeTxchan« 7°"?*
South’s crew xver- Ft , f , Fal' confirm the distances. the fact that the inside of the buiidinc ,T b ™ade" °n the vote

banks by fog.h " W<*S h®d °n the '’j'1?' 'rlle>' were asked to make a re- ..Three,ofthe six attempts to enter .aid hTtas^votine^h Th®
Port on the number of customers avail the post office have beem successful Ft u wa®, V0tin8 nay because he didable in the district. $ aVa,I‘ Residents of the corner are advoeat nv ™ k th® Talue of what the dty

W. P. MacKenzie, C. E„ of Moncton *reater P°llce Protection for the dis- Commit^"18' n „ , 
was heard in connection with the an trlet' he hT "'a B”'jock "Ported that
plication of Mrs Laura Willett nf ------------- --------------------- he had recelved bids from the
Moncton, for a readjustment of’ the 
settlement with her for a right of way.
until 2.30° °Ck adjournment was made

wereOALITION UNLIKELY 
ig the debate which preceded 
•at of the Meighen Government, 
rre suggestions from Progressive 
t a coalition government. But, 
King is again called to form a 
lent, it is regarded as highly 

’We that he will attempt to fol- 
ch a course. Having 
ie governor general to dissolve 
ent, it is argued, he could not 
otherwise than advise dissolu-

Discuss Additions To 
River Glade Plant

Consul General
Thanks Marine Dept, in 

Falmouth Case

•t HalifaxBy a single vote and that cast in 
error, the Meighen Government went 
down to defeat in the House of Com
mons, shortly after two o’clock this 
morning. The vote, recorded in a slim 
house, was 96 to 95. Immediately that 
the result had been announced T. W. 
Bird, Progressive member for Nelson, 
Man., rose and announced "with ex
treme regret” . that he had voted 
though paired with D. -M. Kennedy, 
Progresisve, Peace giver. Mr. Speaker 
Lemieux informed Mr. Bird and the 
House that the vote having been re
corded, and the result announced; he 
must accept it as final. The chair 
took no official cognizance of pairs, he 
stated.

SPRINGHILL, July 2—This mom- 
ing at 8 a. m. a bump occurred in 
LongwaU No. 2 mine at 
Penman Miller was killed and Jack 
Adams and Angus Perbisky each had 
a leg broken.

DOES NOT PASS

Special to The Timea-Star 
RIVER GLADE, July 2—A com

mittee from the Provincial Government 
met the governors of the Jordan Memo
rial Sanitorium and the staff today and 
discussed with them proposed additions 
to the present plant. They viU re
port at the next meeting of the govern
ment The committee is composed of 
Hon. D. A. Stewart, chairman ; Hou. J. 

per B. M. Baxter, Hon. H. I. Taylo-, Hon.
I A. J. Leger and Hon. Lewis Smith.

west 5400.

rtobertson communicated this 
with C. H.

once ad-

v STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, July 2-Sterling ex- 

change steady. Great Britain 486 1-16* 
France 267%; Italy 352%; German; 
23.80. Canadian dollars % of one 
cent, premium.

>fn
'cfeat of the Meighen govern- 
;ue after only three days of 
e. Not in the history of Canada, 
bably not in that of any other 
<yuntry, has there been such 
ordinary situation as has ex- 
e in the 'ast few days.
inday, Mr. King informed the , ,
i he had advised His Excel • the motion before the House, moved 

„ -.solve parliament and that ?y Hon. J. A. Robb and seconded by 
having been refused he fjon. W. R. Motherwell, declared that 

nis resignuPon. Mr. Meighen the actions in the House of the acting 
the invitation to form a gov- cabinet ministers, were a violation and 
He thereby vacated his own 8” infringement of the privileges of 

the House and adopted the th® Commons. It declared that the 
nr exponent of acting ministers acting ministers had no right to sit 
estimates through parliament.! the House and should have vacated
snt votes in the House Ravel their seats if they held office legally T p nrp A\i d ■ j , r , », —giro administration, what for as administrators of the various de- T‘ a ‘'^'GAN, President of the New Brunswick Automobile 
lament at any rate were sub- them. If they Association, says he has a plan for practically eliminating the
majorities. A Liberal sub- did not hold such offices legally, they traffic danger at Death's Corner Fair Vale whiek u„ ,l 8 .

to the customrjreport was had no right to control the business of a J • L / ’ , haS thc auPPortil 12 votes. A-Amendment of the Government and ask for supply, j Prominent civil engineer whom he consulted on the subject.
, censure of theming govern- PANDEMONIUM REIGNS. ^ i cn1g,necr8 V18,ted the railway abutments and f|TV T'.rtn-r riTlIfits ^inistrat^fo the eus- AnnoufiCement of t,|p J™* ^ P^evi°U8 to th= accident at that llUW fit Hi FATAL
”rt a^n^onfidence motion v.ot.e Allowed closely by Mr. Bird’s Fk ' ^ ^ ft® N‘ B' A’ A officlal was deeply impressed with " AL
' ^[‘L seven ln these divi- statem.nt crea ed a pandemonium in the necessity of haying some step taken at an early date to 
-tcd.b/e exception, in which ÎÏ' 'ba”bcr- In the midst of it, Sir vent accidents at this roadway twist.
acphail changed House, moved” adjournment!1" °f the r R.®gan 8 PIan 13 not to disturb the present massive masonry I
to Liberals, thec ^6°^ativ “ Time was necessary for the consid- railway crossover but to build another roadway to the
lit evenly and Rowing in cr3tlonJ of the situation which had de- 8°ut.h lt: or the right-hand side of outgoing autoists. This new
the largest pa y veloped as a result of “the accident,” roadway to skirt the embankment of the railway a short distance
‘wsT every surface indication eA^|d ^ appIause from . and ^ ‘urn to the left cross under (or over) the track and Ca™C0 CITY, July 2-Sisano 
5 Meighen government wotid era, benches> Right Hon w ^ ^b join the uphill road in Fair Vale village. The object of this goT sia^ofFaliT^1 presiden.t of La-

s,v:'"4.“S “°nd ,0,,‘ w°u,d bT ,o ^ 5»
back. £'™rMolî.4,IN°™ER**v.i= °"r

1ULUM SWIN ment has no right to exist." would enter the village by the proposed new roadway loon Political feeling h ,
the pendulum swing Sir Henry retorted that a previous and ,n apprbaching the city from Fair Vale pass un er the hairpin many sections ôfThe renublK" hi t "
raised the constitutional is- ro e of censure on the Liberal oppo- turn at the railway crossover as at present. Such pian of .FI ciaily in Jalisco, wîTeFë he
hargcd'lhat the* acting min-1 “f "10. *t7 Mr” Tei^l^n "L^trtT^^n °bvjjte,aU "*k ,of congestion or collision, Mr. meZrZZns by a‘leged D/ T* T __

p,opcr driv" " ~ Plan To Loot Detroit Institute
FLE^enitrrLUmy,t CENSORSHIP DENIED. ^maFF" T ^ mcthod'^lt^F of £ one ton ^N^Ca^ Wcr^Frtnk 0/ Art By Phate Backed* ëpsid, holding offices to which ROME, July 2-Foreign newspaper ma,n 8tr.cct *ubway is a one-way passage in both directions a B' parter’ Barnesville, N. B„ arrived _____ 6 LMIULKVU

attached and could correspondent in Italy are free to com- pier separating the driveways. The same is found in manv cities the city from New York today. Miss
without re-elertion. municate news abroad as they see fit, of Canada and the United States where r f."y clt,es Carter is superintendent of a private
hold their Offices says Signor Grandi, Under Secretary congestion exists S,n„.k FFkf *1 dangCr of collision or hospital in the U. S. metropolis

right to ask the of Foreign Affairs. Denial was made Tu!w p j thr°ugh other railway passages or street viaducts. Lillian B. Kaine, admitting siiner n
by him that the Fascist Government therefore President Regan thinks much money can be saved the tendent ot the Fifth Avenu? H?snitaf

» -ws foÆei^ to^D,0rSh,P °n workeTout ? fadlitatCd by the Pla* he has t^tion^riod w^h'^
tives at Bey Shore, West Saint John?

matter

N. B. A. A. President Suggests 
Plan To Eliminate Traffic 
Hazard On Fair Vale Road

&

I

that

1

Saint
Miss Fannie Holmes 

Dead At Newcastle
pre- Continued on Page 2, columnj Mexican Municipal President is 

Killed in Political 
Argument

8

The Weather IFAMILY REITMiniu CASTLE, July ?—The deith
i-amiey REUNION of Miss Fannis Holmes of Halcomb,

Mrs. Ronald C. Stamers returned to ,1 ?” occurred at the Mlramichi Hos- 
her home in Truro, N. S„ today after S, at 2,a m- today after a lingering 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Meliok Pet n.ess of canc<?r- had been h
ers street. F. Godfrey Meilck’ her patlent at Mlramichi Hospital for about 
brother, and his wife, are visiting here ? year'. ®he was 50 years of age and 
and will return to their home in New n fouJ brothers, Edward,
York tomorrow. They motored here v^b’ F3 ", 8nd ,I'»red of Halcomb, 
accompanied by I heir aunt. Miss Clara rv' d ,tw” s,sters, Miss John
Watson, also of New York. Douglastow"^ MrS‘ Jobn MorriSifii,

FORECASTS:
Fair and Warm

MARITIME—Light to moderate 
south and southwest winds, mostly 
fair and warm today and Satur
day.

are to beV

NEW ENGLAND — Mostly 
cloudy tonight and Saturday, prob
ably light showers. Little change 
in temperature, gentle shifting 
winds. ”

Temperatures 
TORONTO, July 2.—

I
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night 

60 62 50I was
he House 
did not 

had no

JjLve plain indications that
w*s agenin^e

Canadian Press
DETROIT, Mich., July 2—Confes

sion of Paxton Howard, 29, Sarnia, 
that the theft of a rare Persian rug 
valued at $75,000 from the Detroit In
stitute of Art yesterday, was schemed 
by a ring of antique “pirates” backed 
by a millionaire, followed

Victoria ., 
Calgary ., 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto ,. 
Montreal .
Saint John ____
Halifax .... 62 
New York .

‘°‘d,tba P?lie* that nearly a dozen men 
were involved m the plan to loot a 
storeroom of the Art Institute of val
ued art piece?

54 70 52I
54 74 50
66 84 56
66 75 60
66 76 60
62 70 '0

recovery, of 64
82
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